West Hollywood’s rock-star pedigree, boutique shopping, progressive attitude and non-stop nightlife will create a fun-filled and stylish setting for your events and meetings.

West Hollywood Hotels

WeHo has intimate, luxurious boutique hotels and hotels that are part of rock ‘n roll history, providing a uniquely stylish setting that will energize and inspire attendees.

- The 286-room Jeremy West Hollywood, ideally situated at the intersection of Sunset and La Cienega, features stunning panoramic views to the Hollywood Hills and Downtown LA
- Relax and unwind at The London West Hollywood, a luxurious all-suite property with breathtaking views of LA
- Experience cutting-edge style and glamour at the 236-room Mondrian
- The 239-room Andaz West Hollywood has a tranquil rooftop pool and over 10,000 sq. ft. of meeting space

Culinary Confluence

West Hollywood packs an enormous amount of exciting cuisine and nightlife in a small area, making it one of the most walkable parts of LA. Tasting the work of some of LA’s top celebrity chefs will create lasting memories. It’s just one reason Zagat recently named Los Angeles the No. 1 Most Exciting Food City.

Pacific Design Center

The award-winning, 1.6 million sq. ft. Pacific Design Center is a premier, multi-use facility located in the heart of West Hollywood.

- The two-acre outdoor area features lush garden landscaping, fountains and can accommodate up to 2,500 guests
- The SilverScreen Theater at the Pacific Design Center is a stunning 388-seat facility ideal for screenings, lectures, readings and receptions
- Home to two restaurants (Red Seven & WP Restaurant) operated by world-renowned chef and restaurateur Wolfgang Puck

Let us help you craft the ultimate plan for success at meetLA.com
Located in the heart of Los Angeles, West Hollywood is a central hub for fashion, nightlife and culture. Navigate throughout the City of Angels with style and convenience.

**Unique Venues**
- Skybar at Mondrian
- Pacific Design Center
- West Hollywood Library
- The Abbey
- Petersen Automotive Museum
- Saddle Ranch Chop House

**Shop Famously**
- Sunset Plaza
- Robertson Boulevard
- Beverly Center
- Melrose Avenue

**See to Believe**
- Troubadour
- Los Angeles County Museum of Art
- The Grove/ The Original Farmer’s Market
- The Wiltern
- Sunset Strip
- Chateau Marmot

**Getting Around**
- Metro Bus
- Cityline
- Prime Time Shuttle
- SuperShuttle Airport Service
- Limousine Service

meetLA.com is your new way to plan
Visit venues, get help from our Insiders and book your next meeting — all online. Scan the QR code to contact us.